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Dates to Remember 
September 4 – Pilot Board Meeting 

 

September 11 – Pilot Business Meeting 
 

September 23 – 6 PM FGCU Pilot 

Scholarship House Shower-  $10 lunch 

RSVP is necessary. 
 

September 27 – Tri-Lingual Academic 

Summit.  Collier County Schools  

Helmet fitting. 

 

October 2 – Pilot Board Meeting 

 

October 7 – National Night Out, Golden 

Gate Community Center, Collier County 

Sheriff’s Office . . . .Helmet fitting. 

 

October 9 – Pilot Business Meeting 

 

November 7 – 9 –Fall Council in Ocala 

 
 

The time you enjoy wasting is not 

wasted time. . .Bertrand Russell 

President     

Pilot Club of Naples/Naples Pilot 

Foundation 2014-2015- Rosemarie Kirk 

What an amazing run!  I think it was a 

great success!  We had so many 

wonderful sponsors this year.  I was told 

we are the only run that is sponsored by 

an organization like ours and they are so 

glad to have us.  I am proud of our club 

and grateful for all their help in making 

this a successful year. 

 
The Official 2014 5K Run/Brain Power 

Walk and Kids Run Group Photo 

 6  AM 

set up.  It was still dark when the runners 

begin to arrive. 

 
 

 

Pilot 5K Run/Brain Power Walk 

****Special Edition**** 

Top finishers from 10 years and under to 

85 years and up received medals. Over 

650 runners, walkers, kids and 

volunteers came out early Saturday, 

August 30
th

 for the event at Lowdermilk  

Park.  They ran, walked and sprinted 

across the finish line.  They ate a ton of 

donuts, bagels, bananas, apples and 

oranges and drank water and juices and 

Powerade.  Planet Smoothies were also 

available until all 500 samples were 

served.  The shirts were bright safety 

green this year and the medals and 

trophies were new and improved.  

Consider this one a success and perhaps 

the best one. 

 
Which one of these photos represents the 

youngest in the run? 

 
 

75–79  female 

medal winner Betty Lou Tucker, Naples. 
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Trophy winners from Barron Collier HS 

One of 10 schools represented. 

David Fralick from Alpha Media is in 

the right place at the right time to capture 

all the award winners.  He has produced 

an outstanding video of the 5K each 

year.  This is a great marketing tool.                

 

 
Hard working co-Pilots Don Lester and 

Jacob (Evelyn Dickerson’s Grandson) 

did a lot of heavy lifting and hung the 

banners.  Bill Tierney was on hand again 

this year.  He is always a big help.  This 

year, he was so busy working, we didn’t 

catch a photo of him. 

                                        Boot^                                                                                                           
Pilots at work making sure everyone had 

something to eat and drink.  Note: Pilot 

member, Joan Hurd working with a 

“boot” from her foot surgery.   That is a 

true dedicated Pilot demonstrating 

friendship and service. 

 Our 

Food Table is always inviting and 

bountiful.  Sponsors have provided us 

with an impressive assortment of 

offerings.  Each of them are featured on 

the back of the shirts. 

Pilot 

members Bobbi Grimm and Joan Hurd 

go for the Gold and show off the new 

medals from Kilbourne & Kilbourne.  96 

medals and 4 trophies were awarded to 

runners in 32 age divisions.  

 

 

Two really important people responsible 

for the success of the event are Mitch 

Norgart, President of the Gulf Coast 

Runners and Deborah Johnson, our 

Run Coordinator.  The entire team of 

GCR worked very hard to make us look 

good and we are proud to work with 

them.   They gave us the privilege to 

continue the legacy of the John Clay 5K 

on Labor Day weekend.  Their 

confidence is appreciated.  It made a 

difference.  

Thank you Arthrex, our Premier Sponsor  

 

 
Arthrex is Making People 
Better Through Medical 
Innovation, Employee 
Development and Community 
Involvement 

www.Arthrex.com 

                                                Twitter: @Arthrex 

  

New Gold Sponsor: Trek Bikes                                               

 

Fit To Run came on board with gift 

certificates to the top four winners. Katie 

Dunwiddie is the Events Coordinator for 

Fit2Run in Estero and Naples.   

 

Drug Court 

volunteers with Gulf Coast Runners. 

http://www.arthrex.com/


Planet Smoothie has been with us for 10 

years serving up the sweetest smoothies. 

  

Lisa Price with Sam’s Club joined us 

this year. . Too late to be featured on the 

shirt, but we are working on next year. 

 

 

 

This is a full listing of Sponsors as it 

appears on the back of the shirts.  Pilot 

members did an outstanding  job with 

sponsorships.  100% of the sponsorship 

funds benefit our projects related to 

Brain Health. 

 

 

Our Partners:___________________ 

 
Sally Kreuscher with Safe Kids returned 

this year.  Pilot International has 

encouraged Pilot Clubs to connect with 

the local Safe Kids Worldwide.  We are 

proud of support from Sally, Child 

Advocacy Program Coordinator and Safe 

Kids Coordinator in Lee and Collier 

Counties and Golisano Children’s 

Hospital of SW Florida. 
 

 

Angela Larson from the Collier County 

Sheriff’s Office has always supported our 

5K with her brief comments on the 

importance of our contributions to Project 

Lifesaver.   

Front of the shirt, designed by Rick Kirk  

Long wait, but SHE IS HERE! 

Ariana Nicole Josephine 

was born August 23
rd

 at 9:50 AM.  7 

pounds 1 ounce.  Mom, Nicole, Father, 

Joe and big brother, Caleb are all fine. 

(Nicole gave us permission to print this 

photo in the Pilot Light and asked that we 

all respect her wishes not to publish it on 

Facebook or any other online source.)  

Our Baby Shower for Nicole was during 

the August meeting.  Nicole received tiny 

little things for her new baby.  There were 

two cakes.  One was delicious from 

Wynn’s and one was made of diapers with 

a teddy bear on top wearing a Pilot shirt.  

It looked like Nicole was having as much 

fun as we were.  

 

 

 

Wilma, Ruth, Suzan and Paulette 

enjoying cake at the shower. 



 

Nicole Cucuzza invited Linda Myers to 

her Pilot shower. 

 
LaVerne Webb and Janice Rhodes came 

to the August meeting and sat with Hazel 

Jaklitch. Both LaVerne and Janice were 

members of the Pilot Club of Naples 

years ago. 

 
Evelyn managed to find just the perfect 

gift for Ariana’s room. 

 

This is a great picture of our Maria 

Hatcher.  She was having a fun time at 

the baby shower.  We all felt like proud 

grandmothers. 

 
Elyse DePiro and Terri DeBaun. . .Our 

favorite Pilot sisters.  They really are 

sisters. 

 

Evelyn Dickerson, Mary Ellen Koy and 

Marilyn Lewis. . liked the cake too. 

 

The Pilot International Convention in 

Chicago was filled with fun and friends. 

There was an outstanding session on 

Grants that provided some very helpful 

information.  It was presented by 

Virginia Bunde, Florida Past Governor. 

 

Helmet Fitting is Fun for everyone. 

 
 

 
August 14

th
 at Golden Gate Community 

Center, Sue Lester took helmets and 

Pilot brochures for the Safety Fair 

coordinated by Healthcare Southwest 

Florida.  There were spaces occupied by 

Sam’s Club and Home Depot.  Both of 

these businesses were invited to our 5K. 

 

We are invited to do two more helmet 

fitting events.  Plan to be a part of it. 

                          

National Night Out.   Cpl. James 

Klewicki of the Collier County Sheriff’s 

Office contacted us to let us know about 

their next event and see if we would be 

available to fit and give away helmets.  

October 7, at the Golden Gate 

Community Center from 5 PM to 8 PM 

is the National Night Out.  We need our 

Pilot members to volunteer for this. 

 

Collier County Schools is having the 

First Annual Tri-Lingual Academic 
Summit on Saturday, September 27

th
 at 

8:30 AM and would like the Pilot Club 

of Naples to do BrainMinders and fit 

helmets for the event.  The Annual 

Summit is directed toward Title 1 

parents, and includes topics on special 

education, health awareness/safety and 

academic achievement.  They are 

looking for knowledgeable providers 

who can give parents beneficial 

information and resources.  Word is 

getting out that Pilot has something to 

offer.  We are not the “best little secret in 

Naples any more”.    So, now we need to 

step up to the plate and commit to these 

dates with volunteers and enthusiasm if 

we want to be a part of these events. 

 

 
Where is this?  Does anyone know? 

 

In any moment of decision, the best 

thing you can do is the right thing, 

the next best thing is the wrong thing, 

and the worst thing you can 

do is nothing. 

 

 

 Connie Moore, 

ECR.  We are looking forward to 

meeting Connie. 
 
Medical News you can use from 

Florida Department of Health                         
Frequent marijuana use can have a 
significant negative effect on the 
brains of teenagers and young 
adults, including cognitive decline, 

poor attention and memory, and 
decreased IQ, according to 
psychologists discussing public 



health implications of marijuana 
legalization at the American 
Psychological Association's 122nd 
Annual Convention. Brain imaging 

studies of regular marijuana users 
have shown significant changes in 
their brain structure, particularly 
among adolescents, Krista Lisdahl, 
PhD, director of the brain imaging 
and neuropsychology lab at 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

said. Additionally, acceptance of 
legalized medical marijuana use 
appears to have an effect on 
adolescents’ perception of the 
drug’s risks and may have a greater 
effect on marijuana use among 

teens than the actual number of 
medical marijuana licenses 
available. 

To better understand what young 
athletes, parents, and coaches are 
confronted with in youth sports, Safe Kids 
Worldwide surveyed 1,000 young 
athletes, 1,005 coaches, and 1,000 
parents. Despite greater public 
awareness about youth sports safety, 
Safe Kids Worldwide still found an 
alarming gap in what is being done to 
keep young athletes safe while playing 
sports.  
 

PILOT SCHOLARSHIP 

HOUSES GENERAL NEEDS  
(helpful info for the 9/23 shower) 

• toilet paper 

• paper towels 

• napkins 

• tissues 

• hand soap 

• plug-in air fresheners 

• dish detergent 

• dish towels 

• toilet bowl cleaner 

• bathroom cleaner (for sinks, showers, 

etc.) 

• sponges & scrub brushes 

• window cleaner 

• kitchen cleaners, like an all purpose 

cleaner 

• dusting spray 

• aluminum foil 

• plastic wrap 

• storage/freezer bags 

• large trash bags for kitchen 

• small trash bags for bathrooms 

• storage containers/tupperware 

• copy paper 

• Gift cards: Walmart, Target, grocery 

stores 

• School Supplies: pens, tape, 

highlighters, paperclips, push pins, 

manilla folders, dry erase markers, lined 

paper, Sharpies, etc. 

• Food Items: coffee, cereal, pasta, rice, 

jelly, peanut butter, tuna fish, canned 

goods, 

boxed goods/meals, cooking oil, flour, 

sugar, pancake syrup, pancake mix, 

baking mix, 

condiments such as mayo, mustard, 

ketchup 

 

The Pilot GK Scholarship House on 

FGCU is hosting a shower on Tuesday, 

September 23
rd

.  Box lunch is $10 and 

you must order.  Forms will be available 

at the August and September meetings.  

We are asked to bring items the girls can 

use in this fresh new year.  Let’s plan to 

go and show the girls our support. 

 

        

 
Our Adopt A Precinct team was on duty 

again August 26 and will have one more 

election day on November 4
th

.  We need 

you!  This is a very small team.  We 

could double our income if we had just a 

few more people.  It is fun and the food 

is wonderful.   
FL Gubernatorial General: November 4th 

 
 

 
Bring sample size shampoo, etc for Bobbi 

Bring Pop tops for Pat.  
Don’t forget your secret pal. 
 

 
 

Concerns:   
Ruth Fralick  

Ruth Fralick’s son 

Katy Doolan 

Margaret Harootunian  

Nicole Cucuzza 

Evelyn Dickerson 

Elyse DePiro 

Terri and John DeBaun 

Mary Ellen Koy 

Joan Hurd 

 

 

Submit an item for the newsletter. 

It will be more interesting if you 

contribute your news. 
 

 

 

The Southern Scholarship Foundation 

works with Pilot International Florida 

District in maintaining the three Pilot 

Scholarship Houses.  This is a Florida 

project.  There is no other Pilot district 

throughout International that has a 

Scholarship House project.  This should 

make every Florida District Pilot very 

proud.  The houses are on the campus of 

Florida Gulf Coast, Florida State and the 

University of Florida. Want to learn 

more:  go to the Florida District website:  

www.pilotflorida.org. 

 
 

 

 September Birthdays   
September 1st  Evelyn Dickerson 
September 9th – Ruth Fralick 

       

 
September Wedding Anniversary 

                                 
Membership Anniversaries 
2001 - Joan K. O’Toole 
1975 – Arthea Brimmer 39 years! 
Our Arthea sent us a letter to resign.  

It was crushing to hear.  Because her 

dues are paid, we will hold on and hope 

to see her back in Naples some day. 

We love Arthea with all the Pilot love 

anyone could have. 

 

www.PilotClubofNaples.org  

is our web site and a project in the 

works.  If you are interested in helping 

with this project, contact  

Sue Lester at LES1612@aol.com 

 

         
 

http://www.pilotflorida.org/
http://www.pilotclubofnaples.org/

